The University of Minnesota is committed to increasing the impact and quality of its faculty and graduate students. The contributions of scientists whose backgrounds encompass diversity in culture, disability, ethnicity, gender, and economic background are vital to our creative and productive research environment. Incorporating diversity in our community, curriculum and research is essential for improving the health and knowledge of all, especially those from historically underrepresented and disadvantaged groups.

Summer Undergraduate Research Programs

[Link to webpage: grad.umn.edu/diversity/undergradresearch]

- Biostatistics, Summer Institute in (SIBS)
- Center for Compact and Efficient Fluid Power: Undergraduate Fluid Power Education (REU)
- Center for Sustainable Nanotechnology Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU)
- Center for Sustainable Nanotechnology Research Experience for Veterans (REV)
- Center for Sustainable Polymers (CSP) Summer Research Program
- Chemistry Summer Undergraduate Research Program (Lando/NSF)
- Clinical and Translational Science Institute - Pathways to Research Program (PReP)
- Electrical and Computer Engineering Undergraduate Research Program
- Lillehei Heart Institute (LHI) - Cardiovascular Medicine Summer Research
- Life Sciences Summer Undergraduate Research Programs (LSSURP)
- Material Research Science and Engineering Center Summer Research Programs (MRSEC)
- Multicultural Summer Research Opportunities Program (MSROP) - for U of MN students
- McNair Summer Research Program
- Minnesota Population Center (MPC) Diversity Fellowship Program - for U of MN students
- National Center for Earth-surface Dynamics (NCED)
- NSF-Sponsored Summer Research in Geology and Geophysics
- Physics and Astronomy – Summer Research Experiences for Undergraduate (REU)